ZOO ANIMAL FAVES
Scavenger Hunt pg.1

You may have more in common with the animals living at Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium than you think! Look around your home to see if you can find these zoo favorites...

- **Suki the Asian elephant** loves to play with her toys! *Can you find a toy that you love to play with?*

- **California sea cucumbers** look pokey but actually feel soft and squishy! *Can you find something that feels soft and squishy?*

- **Our green sea turtles**, Sunny and Azul, are green on the inside because they eat things like sea grass. **Find something green that a sea turtle would love to snack on.**

- **Budgies** are little birds from Australia that love to eat seeds. They come in all sorts of colors! *Can you find something with budgie colors—blue, green, and yellow?*

See what these animals look like: pdza.org/animals

Nature at Home
Last May, American red wolves Charlotte and Hyde had eight puppies! **Find eight red objects in your house, one for each puppy.**

Kazu, our baby Malayan tapir, was born with spots, helping him to hide in the forest. **Can you find something covered with spots?**

Sumatran tigers have cool stripes to help them hide in bamboo. **Can you find something with stripes?**

Pacific walruses live up north where it’s really cold. Our walruses, Mitik and Pakak, love to play with frozen ice toys. **Where are some really cold things in your house?**

See what these animals look like: pdza.org/animals